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Forum Overview

• Cindy Coe Laseter – Welcome and Opening Comments/Lawsuit Update
• Lisa Brosseau – TLV®-CS Committee
• Tom Armstrong – TLV®-PA Committee
• Larry Lowry – BEI® Committee
• Paula Vance – Bioaerosols Committee
• Jim Price – ACGIH® TLV®/BEI® Development Process
Welcome and Overview of ACGIH® Mission and Committee Structure

Cindy Coe Laseter
U.S. DOL/OSHA
Atlanta, GA
Chair, ACGIH® Board of Directors
ACGIH® Mission

The ACGIH® community of professionals advances worker health and safety through education and the development and dissemination of scientific and technical knowledge.
What is ACGIH®?

- Membership Society (founded in 1938)
- Not-for-profit, Non-governmental Association (501(C)(6) organization)
- Multi-Disciplinary Membership
- Membership Open to all Professions
ACGIH® Membership Benefits

• Free TLV®/BEI® Book each year
• Annual Subscription to JOEH (Journal of Occupational and Environmental Hygiene)
• Five Free TLV®/BEI® Documentation Downloads
• Membership Discounts on all ACGIH® Signature Publications and Educational Events
Online ACGIH® Resources
www.acgih.org

• Products and Services
• Membership (Including the new Organizational Membership category)
• Educational Events
• TLV®/BEI® Resources